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SOUNTLESS MILLIONS OF TONS OF ICE
HAVE ALREADY STARTED THEIR IPEESSTI&LE
SLIDE SOUTHWARD TO CRUSH THE RDPULATED
AREAS. WHAT CAN EVEN THE WORLD'S
MIGHTIEST MORTAL DO TO STEM THIS MIND-

SHAKING CATASTROPHE »

V-

&LL OF CAPTAIN MARVEL'S INCREDIBLE POWERS
ARE STRAINED ID THE UTMOST AS HE HEAVES

A6A1NST THE M(£HTV MASS OF ICE '
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ADVERTISEMENT

in a/eiy PIP package!

of Red Hawk modetl

Itfa tun! It's easy to build

PEFs "Turbo -Jet" Plane!
Doesn't cost an extra cent.

No box tops to mail! Real
aluminum jet- type wing
packed in every package of
nutritious, delicious K«l«
long's PEP! Fuselage, tail,

lire printed on back of pack-
age—ready to cut out and

It's fun to pat swell-tast-

ing PEP, too! PEP's crisp,

wholewheat flakes give you
Sunshine Vitamin D, Energy
Vitamin Bj! Ask mom to
order plenty of PEP!

KIDSi FLY PEPS TURBO-JET PLANE
]

AND LEARN JUNIOR JET PILOTING.' /

EAT SkVELL-TASTING PIP AMD
j

(SET &OO0 FOOD ENER&yi -

FUN TO BUILD

VOUft TUR90-

oisecnofJS on every"

package j

„AND ITS ALL^EU. GAMeS/TOO.'

/OURS AT NO lnst.ucti an,l . a variety
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I 6UESS If ALL 60ES TO SHOW THAT
-

It

COESN'T DO ANY 600D TO tNVV ANY-
ONE ELSE / VE ALL HAVE OUR , >
TROUBLES— AND OUR JOYS /
NOBODY NET WAS CORHEEED

THE *AKXET"ON flTHER OF
THOSE THINOS

COMIX CARPS
appear every
month in

FQUOW THE ADVENTURES OF

HVOKA
IN

MASUK CCMICS

AND
ky9ka m jvmi em

fVISY MONTH!
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A Quality WOUR ATMOSPHERE
KEEPS OUR PLANET INVISIBLE /

PUT NOW, AFTER LONfr

A6ES, TUB TWIN EARTHS
ARE ABOUT TO CRASH, / TKEV

,

AS THEIR PATHS ^ WON'T .'

THBOU6H SPACE r-"SENT CAPTAIN

INTERSECT ' J MAKVEL TO SHOVE 1

THE OTHER W3RLP
AWAY J

PROBABLY NOTICED

HO I DiPNT, PROFESSOR / OUT IN

/ SPACE, I R&UREP IT OUT FOR WSELP
- THAT THERE ARE TWIN EARTHS .' SO
I SHOVEP THE Kk>HT WORi-P AWAY—
7WSOAS / ANf> NOT INTO THE- SUN, ONLY

TOWARD ANOTHER STAR WHICH CAN SB
"

ITS OWNSUN 1

9 \
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INTERPLANETARY CENSUS
A JON JARL Adventure

By Eantlo Binder

A THOUSAND ships of the Space
Patrol drummed out into space, away

from Earth, and veered off toward all the
other worlds o£ the Solar System. Grimly,
guns bristling, the huge f%t had the
power to blast any world to ruins.
Was there war among the worlds?
The rocket ship of Lieutenant Jon Jarl

landed and he stepped forth as wondering
and half-frightened natives peered anxi-
ously at the strange weapons in his hands.
The weapons consisted of an electric

pencil and a strip of aluminum paper.

"Don't be scared," Jon laughed. "I'm
only here to take the census!"
When their faces were mollified, Jon

Jarl explained. "The Earth Federation
has decided to take a census of all the
planets and moons and asteroids. We're
going to count every living soul every-
where. The Space Patrol has been assign-
ed to the job."

Jon himself had been assigned to

Phoebe, the tiniest and most remote of
Saturn's moons. He would go from door
to door of the native villages and tabulate
those within. The natives of Phoebe were
simple peasants. Physically, they were tall

and reedy and had four arms.
But at the first door, Jon's troubles be-

gan. The natives were prolific, to say the
least. Besides the parents, Jon saw a
dozen more little faces peering from
chinks in the walls.

"How many children in your house ?"

Jon asked.

"Fifteen," replied the father. But after
Jon wrote it down, he added—"but thero
are more outside in the yard!" He led the
way and Jon was suddenly bowled over
by a horde of kids, yelling and playing
some game.

Jon picked himself up. "All yours?"
he gasped. "How many?"
The father scratched his head. "I never

counted," he admitted. "Maybe 60 or 70.

Or SO."

Jon finally lined them up and counted,
and wrote it down. "What a big family!"
he murmured.
The father shook his head. "We're the

smallest family in this village."

Some days later, Jon left the village
and rocketed for the next one. Luckily,

Phoebe was sparsely populated and the
villages were few in number.
But while passing over a barren stretch,

Jon saw a moving figure below. Did some-
one live down there in the wasteland? As
census-taker, it was his duty to find out.
Phoebe had never been thoroughly ex-
plored.

Jon was startled. The creature facing
him when he landed, was a huge man-sized
amoeba! Almost like a giant germ. "Well,
that critter doesn't go in my census as a
thinking being," Jon muttered.
"Why not?" came back in clear tele-

pathic radiation. "I have a mind!"
Jon managed to speak after a moment.

"An oversized intelligent amoeba! All
right, down you go as one of a new
species."

"No—two!" came back the thought
radiation, as the creatjre split into two
identical halves. "And I split every hour.
By this time tomorrow, there will be
dozens of me."

"I give up!" moaned Jon. "How can I

count you in the census? It would change
every day!"

"Please count me in the census," begged
the amoeboid eagerly. "Don't ignore me.
I have a right to be included because I'm
a living creature with a mind!"
But Jon was returning to his ship, dis-

missing the matter from his mind. "What
next?" he wondered. "There can't be any-
thing stranger than that."

JJE was wrong. For further on, Jon saw
a lone figure running and hiding

among rocks. Jon pursued. Every soul had
to be counted, and the figure was human-
like. It was a mad chase and Jon stumbled
once and cut himself. But he panted on
and finally caught the fleeing figure. Now
he could see it was made of metal!
"Why, you're a robot!" Jon choked.
"Yes," came back in a metallic voice.

"My human master freed me and left me
on this world to live my own life. Don't
take me back."

Weary and hot from the chase, Jon sat
on a stone and decided the census-taking
business was a queer affair. All his effort
had been for nothing. He couldn't count
a robot in the census of living people!
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"On your wny," Jon muttered, turning

back to his ship.

At the ship, Jon heard a slithering

sound and four huge amoebae rolled up.

"There are four of us now," came the tele-

pathic thought. "Won't you count us in

the census?"

"Are you following me around?" Jon

grunted. "How can I count you? Its

impossible. Forget it."

MORE surprises lay in store for Jon

as he continued on Phoebe. He came

upon rocks that moved and talked among

themselves! Jon tried to speak to them,

but they utterly ignored him as if he didn t

exist. Should he put them down as

"people" or not? Jon threw up his hands

and made a notation of the queer discovery.

' Later, an odd ship landed and the being

that Stepped out was a cross between a

turtle and an eagle.

"Now where are you from?" Jon in-

quired. "Mars? Venus? Ganymede?

Pluto?"

"None of those worlds," came back the

calm reply, again in projected thought

radiation. "I'm from another star—the

one you call Sirius! I've made the first

journey from our star here. A great feat!

His thought-voice suddenly weakened.

"But it was a long trip . . . great hardship

. . . end of my endurance . .
,"

A moment later, Jon stared down at the

dead form of an interstellar explorer who

would never return to tell of his amazing

flight!

"And I'm supposed to be on a census-

taking tour," Jon muttered ironically. I

can't count him—dead!"

"But you can count me—or us!" came

a thought-voice behind him. Jon whirled

to find eight amoeboid creatures rolling

up. "Please count us?" It was almost in a

sad thought-voice.

"Will you stop pestering me?" Jon

yelled. "I've got enough trouble without

you multiplying monkeys following me."

Jon next stumbled on a greater surprise

—an Earthman! He sat before a cave,

slovenly and ill-kempt.

"I'm a hermit." he growled in Burly

tones. "I hate people. Go away."

"Well, at least you go down in the cen-

sus report," Jon said almost happily,

marking him down. But as Jon turned

away, his eye caught a stack of food crates

piled beside a rocket ship.

"That's enough food for an army,'* Jon

said puzzled.

The hermit's vole* was cold. "I—I J*»<

like to eat a lot. Now go!"

Jon left, but when night fell he was

back. From behind a tree, he watched the

hermit lug the food crates inside the cave.

No man could eat that much in less than

a year, Jon decided. What lay in the cave?

Jon crept in after the hermit and saw

it was a giant cavern. In the dim light

of flickering torches were a dozen other

Earthmen. What did it mean? Why
wouldn't the hermit reveal them to be

counted in the census?

A blow crashed without warning against

Jon's skull, and half-senseless, he was

dragged before the men. Sweeping his

eyes over them, Jon could see the grim,

hard-bitten faces of desperate men.

"Criminals!" Jon gasped. "Wanted men!

Hiding out on Phoebe. And the^ hermit

has been supplying you with food."

"Yeah, Space Copper," grunted one

bandit, leering and drawing his ray gun.

"And pretty soon, there's gonna be one

less to count in the census—you!"

Jon reached for his gun, but it was gone.

They had taken it before. Jon faced death.

But even as the ray gun hissed, strange

round forms hurtled past him. toward the

bandits. It was the amoeboids—sixteen

of them. They were attacking the bandits,

protecting jon

!

The criminals all fired, horrified at

the queer monsters. But every time an

arpoeba was hit, it split in two, and both

halves continued advancing. They rolled

over and overwhelmed the bandits, knock-

ing them flat. Jon gathered their guns

and soon had them helpless.

W ATEE, after a cruising unit of the

Space Police had come to pick up the

captured men, Jon Jarl was ready to con-

tinue his census-taking assignment. The
amoeboids stood before him in silent hope.

"All right," grinned Jon. "You go down

in the census report!"

A telepathic cheer came from the mass-

ed amoeboids, from all 32 of them. Or

was it 64? And what would it be by the

time Jon returned and reported on Earth?

•"And I thought," Jon murmured, "this

census-taking was going to be fun and re-

laxation!"

THE END

JON JARL travels the space lanes

to adventure in every issue oi CAP-

TAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES

'
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ASTOUNDING

Get Acquainted OFFER

r;:iir. Mi-:,02ENS of brilliant flaming cc

raing red, yellow, puiple and blue Gladiolus for the remarkable

iv cost of lees than 2c per bulb. Our priie selection of 2-year-old

ready (or many years of flowering . . . 1} j" to 2! ,* in circum-

or money b
ipon below you can make your garden the envy of your neighbors with 3

beautiful color. Send coupon TODAY.

A re:il bargain in Gladiolus, yea! But that isn't all! For prompt ordering we

»ill give you 3 Tuberoses without additional charge. These flower into

U joiiiul uaxy- white blooms on spikes 2 to 3 feet tall, and ire extremely

fragrant. Juat mail your order and get these gift bulbs.
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